**INPUT Control** allows the selection of various sources for listening and viewing in Zone A and Zone B.

Indicates the **Format of the Incoming Signal** and which channels are active: L (Left Front), C (Center), R (Right Front), LS (Left Surround), LFE (Low Frequency Effects), RS (Right Surround), LBS (Left Back Surround), S (Pro Logic Surround) and RBS (Right Back Surround).

Indicates the **Format of the Listen Output** and which channels are active: L (Left Front), C (Center), R (Right Front), LS (Left Surround), SUB (Subwoofer), RS (Right Surround), LBS (Left Back Surround), BS (Back Surround) and RBS (Right Back Surround).

Indicates when the **Zone A Input source selected is an Analog, Digital or HD Digital Audio Signal. Also indicates when Room Perfect is active**.

Indicates when the **Zone B Front Panel Control is active**.

Indicates when the **Late Night function is activated**.

Indicates when the **MX151 is in Standby/On Mode**.

**Information Display** indicates Input Selection Status, Volume, Trim Adjustments, Surround Modes and various other functions.

**Indicates when the Zone A Input source selected is an Analog, Digital or HD Digital Audio Signal. Also indicates when Room Perfect is active**.

**Indicates when the Listen Output Format and which channels are active**.

**Selects the parameter for making audio and front panel display adjustments**.

Activates the **On-Screen Display overlay** sent to the TV/Monitor indicating the various MX151 information. Also indicates various MX151 information on the Front Panel Information Display.

Activates control of Zone B for Input Selection and Volume Adjustment.

Switches On and Off Zones A or B, or resets all the MX151 microprocessors.

Press to go into Setup Mode for changing operational settings.

Step backward to the previous Menu Option Page and out of the Trim Select Mode.

Used to move Left or Right through Menu Options. Also used in the Trim Mode to select the various functions.

Used to select the highlighted Menu Option and to activate the User Menu.

Allows up or down adjustment for various Setup and Trim functions.

Activates the volume compression circuit, supported by selected Dolby Digital sound tracks.

Activates the **IR (Infra Red) Sensor** accepts IR signals directly from the Remote Control.

Selects the desired audio operating mode for Zone A.

**Activates the On-Screen Display overlay** sent to the TV/Monitor indicating the various MX151 information. Also indicates various MX151 information on the Front Panel Information Display.

Press to go into Setup Mode for changing operational settings.

Step backward to the previous Menu Option Page and out of the Trim Select Mode.

Used to move Left or Right through Menu Options. Also used in the Trim Mode to select the various functions.

Allows up or down adjustment for various Setup and Trim functions.

Activates the volume compression circuit, supported by selected Dolby Digital sound tracks.

Activates the **IR (Infra Red) Sensor** accepts IR signals directly from the Remote Control.

Selects the desired audio operating mode for Zone A.

**Activates the On-Screen Display overlay** sent to the TV/Monitor indicating the various MX151 information. Also indicates various MX151 information on the Front Panel Information Display.

Press to go into Setup Mode for changing operational settings.

Step backward to the previous Menu Option Page and out of the Trim Select Mode.

Used to move Left or Right through Menu Options. Also used in the Trim Mode to select the various functions.

Allows up or down adjustment for various Setup and Trim functions.

Activates the volume compression circuit, supported by selected Dolby Digital sound tracks.

Activates the **IR (Infra Red) Sensor** accepts IR signals directly from the Remote Control.

Selects the desired audio operating mode for Zone A.